To the honored memory of Martin Luther King, Jr. — 1929-1968

PRECIOUS LORD, TAKE MY HAND

For Male Voices (T.T.B.B.)

Arranged by
Roy Ringwald

Text by
Joyce Merman

Hymn-tune by
George N. Allen

(Adapted)

Very slowly: elegiac

melody

Precious Lord, take my hand, Bring me home through the

Very slowly: elegiac

pp The arrangement should be sung unaccompanied if possible.

gradual, firm cresc.

night, Through the dark, through the storm, To Thy light.

gradual, firm cresc.
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I have been to the mount, I have seen the Promised

B

Land: Precious Lord, precious Lord, take my hand.
D strong and open: intense

Precious Lord, take my hand, Bring Thy child home at last,
Where the

D strong and open: intense

E

mei. do not weaken

strife and the pain — All are past; — I have
dreamed a great dream That Thy love shall rule our

land: Precious Lord, precious Lord, take my hand.
Precious Lord, take my hand, Take Thy child un-to Thee,—With my

Optional Tenor Solo

Precious Lord,—take my hand—For that
dream of a world—that is free.—For that

C0203
day, O Lord.

day when all flesh Joinsthe glory Thou hast

as at first

planned, Precious Lord, Precious Lord, take my hand, take my hand.

hand, take my hand.

as at first

hand, take my hand.